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Use of ľesting sites by 14 radio-tracked pine martens Martes rnorŕes (Linnaeus,
1758) (6 males and 8 females) was studieđ in Białowieża National Park, noľtheastern
Poland. Males used, on average, 191 điffeľent ľesting sites throughout the yeaľ while
females useđ 159 sites. The reuse inđex varied from 0.07 to 0.94 and it was highest
for females with young in spring and lowest for both males and females in summer.
In autumn_winter, ľeuse of resting sites by males decľeased significant]y (p = 0.006)
in deep Snow coveľ and it increased (p = 0.021) when maľten's ate moľe ungulate
caľcasses. In spríng, the reuse index for males was negatively correlated with the
mean ambient temperatuľe duľing the tracking peľiod (p = 0.019) anđ did not depenđ
on ľodent abundance' In spring and autumn-winter, most individuals used ľesting
sites which were ranđomly đistributed in their home ranges. In summeľ, resting sites
of males were clumpeđ and weľe located.neaľ the eđges of theiľ home ľanges, close
to fema]es'home ľanges. The aveľage distance betĺveen consecutively used ľesting
sites was significantly higher for males (690 m) compared to females (419 m,
p < 0.001). In spring and autumn-winter (but not in summer) the average distance
between the male resting sites depenđeđ on their bođy mass. Foľ males, tempeľatuľe
had. significant influence on the patteľn of ľesting site choice for the following đay,
while foľ females this ľelationship was not founđ. Indiviđuals of the same sex and
overlapping home ľanges did not use the same ľesting sites in the same season, except
for a young male and an olđ female that were found in one ľesting site at the same
time from mid-June to mid-August.
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Introduction

Maľtens aľe mostly active duľing the night (Zielinski et al' 1983, Skirnisson
1986, Maľchesi 1989), while the đay is spent at a ľesting site' These sites are
important foľ two ľeasons: firstly, maľtens have a 1ong body and need to ľeduce
heat loss which they can do by choosing well insulateđ ľesting sites (Buskíľk et
cIl.1989, Bľaineľd et al' 1995, Zalewski 1997). Seconđ1y, martens aľe medium-sized
predatoľS and can be killed by otheľ 1aľgeľ pľedatoľS (Lindström et al. 1995,
okarma et al. 7997). They can reduce their predation ľisk by choosing the most
secuľe p]aces on the tree. Duľing the whole yeaľ' energetic factoľs and predation
ľisk are the main factoľs affecting the choice of the type of ľesting site used by
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martens. As has been shown for otheľ musteliđs, lower numbeľS of resting sites
of sufÍicient quality can decrease density (Beja 1996, Halliwell anđ Macdonald
1996) and can also incľease the intraspecific competition foľ ttris resource' Not
only does the availability of ľesting sites have an important ľo]e in relation to
overall density, but the distribution of sites in the home range can minimize
distance between the resting site and foraging areas (Webeľ 1985) or between the
male ľesting sites and ľeceptive females.

Białowieża National Paľk protects the 1ast natural đeciduous and mixeđ foľest
in lowland Euľope where the aveľage age of a tľee stand is 130 years' Tree coveľ
is đense, and the number of natuľal cavities is ľelativeIy high, many ľesulting
fľom the high numbeľ of woodpeckers (eight species found heľe). The red squiľľel
Sciurus uulgaris also occurs and the numbeľ of dreys aľe very high in Some yeaľS
(W. Jędľzejewski, unpubl'). Fallen logs on the foľest flooľ also pľovide natuľa1
cavities. Natuľal cavities, woođpecker holes, squiľrel dreys anđ 1og cavities
comprise optimal habitat with many potential resting sites for pine marten.
Therefoľe, the foľests of Białowieża National Park offeľ a good opportunity to
study the natuľal patterns of spatial use (anđ need) of resting sítes by pine marten
as well as the factors affecting that pattern.

In this study I analyzeđ the foliowing pľoblems: (1) the numbeľ of ľesting sites
useđ by pine maľtens in a 1ong-term scale, (2) factors affecting the reuse of ľesting
sites, (3) the spatial distribution ofľesting sites and their seasonal patteľn ofuse,
and (4) ľelationships between individuals utilizing a common resting site.

Study area

Białowieża National Park (BNP) is the last ľemnant of the pristine European lowland forests. It
is situated in north-easteľn Poland close to the Polish-Byeloľussian boľdeľ (52'43'N, 23'54'E) and
covers an area of 47.5 kmz' The strictly protected BNP is a paľt of the extensive forest complex of
Białowieża Primeval Forest (1,250 kmz). It contains three main forest types: oak-lime-hornbeam
(Tilio-Carpinetuĺn), mixeď coniferous (Pino-Quercetum, Peucedano-Pinetuľn) and ash-alder tľee stands
(Circaeo-Alnetum, Carici elongate-Alnetum). oakłime-hornbeam stands coveľ 44'4o/o of t'ne whole aľea
and are composed of hornbeam Carpinus betulus, oak Quercus robur aĺd \ime Tilia cordata with
admixture of spľuce Pícea abies. on wet river or stľeam margins, characteľized by damp soils, the
dominating tree stands are a]đeľ Aĺ.nus glutinoso, ash Fraxinus excelsior anđ spruce. on sandy soils
the dominant tree stand is mixed coniferous forest with spruce and piĺe Pinus syluestris. Detailed
information on the vegetation of BNP is given by Faliński (1986).

The climate of BNP is of a transitional'characteľ, with continental featuľes dominant (olszewski
1986). During the study period (April 1991 _ Maľch 1996) average January and February daily
temperatures vaľied fľom _8.5 to 2.2"C (the lowest day time temperatuľe at 07.00 h in the study
period was -24.6"C). Snow coveľ vaľieđ from 0 to 63 cm. The waľmest month was July, with average
temperatuľes vaľying from 16.8 to 22.5"C (the daytime maximum temperatuľe was 28'7'C).

Material anđ methods

Fľom April 1991 to March 1996 ťouľteen pine maľtens were caught by live box traps, using eggs,
honey oľ meat as bait. Tľapped maľtens were ťltteđ witt' 72_25 g radio-collars (AVM oľ Lotek) and
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re]easeđ at the tľapping sites. Maľtens were then iocated at the resting sites between 07.00_17.00 h
when they were mostly inactive (Maľchesi 1989, A. Zalewski, unpubl.). The positions of ľesting sites
!'I/ere measured by steps in ľelation to forest grid. Al1 the resting sites were marked with tape on
which the đate (when it was found theľe foľ the frrst time) and the identifrcation number of indiviđual
pine maľten were wľitten. The index of ľeuse of resting sites (R1) was calculated as fo]lows:

RI=1-(Ds/Ts)
where: Ds _ number of diffeľent resting sites, Ts - total number of days (localizations) when a marten
was found in ľesting site. The index varies from 0, when the marten uses a netv ľesting site each time,

to 1, when the marten uses one resting site continuously for the whole season. I defrned three surwey

seasons each yeaľ: spľing (16 Maľch to 15 June), summer (16 June to 15 october), and autumn-winteľ
(16 October to 15 March).

The influence of weather conditions and diet composition on utilisation of resting sites was
analysed. Meteoľological data were pľovided by the Białowieża Meteoľological Station. An index of
rođent abundance was calculated from the long-term removal tľapping of smal1 mammais in the

oak-lime-hornbeam forest in BNP (Pucek eŕ al. 7993, and Z. Pucek, unpubl.). Duľing the autumn_

-winter season, scats weľe collecteđ from the resting sites of each maľten anđ on snow tľacks of the

collaľećl individuals. A total of 540 scats weĺe co]lecteđ and analyseđ following standard pľocedures
(Lockie 7959, Goszczyński 1974). Foľ more đetailed information see also Jędrzejewski et al' (1993).

MaIe M7 (see Table 1) was excluđed fľom the analysis of the influence of weatheľ conditions anđ diet
composition on the ľesting site reuse index because it was a young individual without a stable home

ľange. For the same reason male M7 was excluđed from the analysis of the ľelationship between

resting site distance and marten body mass.

Table 1. Numbeľs of resting sites used by pine martens Martes martes \ĺ Białowieża
National Park (Poland). Number of resting site calculateđ for one year was done for
martens ľadio-trackeđ for longer than one season.

Number
of localizations
in ľesting sites

Number of resting sites

Martens obserwation peľiod

155

Different Calculatedfoĺ
one yeaľ

M1
M3
M4
M5
M7
M10
Average foľ males

F1
F2
F6
F8
F9
F11
F12
F33
Average for females

27.04.93-28.04.93
12.10.93 -15.03,95
12.05.91-19.03.92
31.01.92-14.03.96
06'Í234-28'08.95
24.t0.94-25,02.95

08.05.92-13.04.94
13.04.91- 15.04.91
19.11.91-16.12.93
27.03.92-16.05.94
16.02.95-19.07.95
77 'ÍL95-27.02.96
27.02.95-16.02.96
09.05.92-02.06.92

199.4
186.9
181.4
196.8

191.1
(SD = 8,43)

136.9

204.3
Í23.6
162.2

168.0

159.0
(SD = 31.16)

5

276
209
49t
178
80

48
o

159
62
81
52

189
L8

4
118
107
244

96

18
2

B9
2T
JO
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The distľibution of resting sites was analysed in relation to an indiviđual's home range. Home
ranges were plotted by Minimum Convex Polygon (MCP) using all active relocations and the frľst
recoľd at each ľesting site duľing the inactive peľiod for each season in vaľious yeaľs. The đistribution
of diffeľent resting sites in home range within a gľiđ (200 x 200 m) was calculateđ using the
standardizeđ Morisita coefficient of đispersion (Ip) (Kľebs 1989). A coefficient was -1 if the đistri-
bution was uniform, 0 if the distľibution was ľanđom, 1 if the distľibution is aggregated (clumped).
The influence of female spatial pattern on the resting site used by males during summer was
analysed' In summeľ 1991, home range distľibution of females older than 2 yeaľs was đetermined
baseđ on radiotľacking done in spring 1992. This was possible because female's fidelity fľom season
to season '\ł'as very high (A. Zalewskĺ and'W. Jęđrzejewski' in prep.). In two cases observations of
fema]es with young weľe used' The distľibution of fema]es was a]so plotted by snow tľacking since
the measurement of tľacks enabled one to distinguish between sexes and females (A. Zalewski, in
pľep.). The areas of fľequently used resting sites weľe plotted using all the cases when the martens
weľe ]ocalised in the resting site in a given season. For this aim the Kerne] estimatoľ (for 75vo of
resting sites) was used (Tľacker computer pĺogram)'

Results

Numbeľ anď reuse of resting site

Male martens were found on average 197 times (SD = 166) in 9g.3 (SD = 84)
different ľesting sites (Table 1). Females were found on aveľage 76 times (SD = 65)
in 35 (SD = 34) ľestíng sites' For aII tľackeđ individuals the number of different
ľesting sites useđ by maľten incľeased tbľoughout the study period (Fig' 1). on
aveľage' males useđ one resting site 1.95 times anđ females 2.18 times' Foľ

400 500

individuals tracked longer than one
Season the numbeľ of resting Sites
used thľoughout a year (365 đays)
was calculated. On average, males
used 191 different resting sites and
females 159 sites. These values đid not
diffeľ signiÍicantly (Mann-Whitney
test,U=16,n=9,ns).

The numbeľ of useđ ľesting sites
varied among seasons anđ ľeuse
inđíces calculateđ for each indiviđual
in each season varied from 0.07 to
0.94. The highest reuse index was
that for females with young in spľing
(Fig. 2). During that time, females
used one natal site foľ long periods
and thľoughout spring they needed
only about 20 diffeľent sites (Table
2). Fuľthermoľe' females with young
used different resting sites less often
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Fig. 1. Increase of the numbeľ of different resting
sites useđ by pine martens in Białowieża Nationa]
Park with incľeasing total number of loca]izations
(đays) of martens in the resting sites.



than females without young. In spring
reuse of resting sites by males was
signiÍicantly loweľ than by females,
both with and without young (Fig. 2).
Reuse by males during this season
was also lower than in autumn-win-
ter (U = 41, n - 14, p = 0.014). During
spring' males used 64 diffeľent ľest-
ing sites anđ females without young
48 sites. In summer both males and
females useđ moľe ľesting sites and
their reuse indices weľe lower. Diffeľ-
ences in ľeuse inđices between males
anđ females were not significant in
eitheľ summer oľ autumn-winter
(Fis' 2). But males and females ľe-
used resting sites moľe often duľing
autumn-winteľ than duľing summer
(in males U = 45, n = I ,p = 0,003;
in females U = 12, n = 7, p = 0.032).

In autumn-winteľ ľeuse index
vaľied between inđiviđuals and years
from 0.44 to 0.56 in females anđ from
0.37 to 0.67 in males (Fig. 2). The
greater variation in the ľeuse index
in males đependeđ on the mean snow
depth of the tracking peľiod (Fig' 3).
When the snow was deep martens did

1,57

o Males
t Females without young
I Females with young

Spring

Fig. 2. Compaľison of resting site ľeuse between
male pine maľtens anđ femaies with and without
young during three seasons. Each point = value foľ
one individual in one season. Vertical shaded bars
show the ľange of vaľiation, and horizontal black
lines are mean values in each class of individuals.
Mann-Whitney test for comparing classes of indi-
viduals: * - p < 0.05, *x* -p < 0.001.
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Table 2. Aveľage values ofľeuse index ofľesting sites and calculated number ofdiffeľent ľesting sites
used per season lcalculated as: Number of days in a season x (1 _ Reuse Inđex)] by pine martens.
Spring _ 16 March to 15 June (92 đays), summeľ _ 16 June to 15 octobeľ (122 days), and
autumn-winteľ - 16 october to 15 March (151 days)'

Males Females without young Females with young

Summer

Season Reuse n ofľesting
index sites

n ofľesting
sites

Reuse n ofresting
index sites

Reuse
inđex

Spľing
Summer
Autumn-winteľ

0.30

0.28
0.51

64.4

87.B
74.O

0.48

0.19

0.51

47.B

98.8

74.0

0.78 20.2
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.not ľeturn to their old resting site. Besides
Snow depth, site ľeuse ]MaS a1so correlated
with percentage biomass of ungulate car-
casses in the male's diet in autumn-winteľ
(R2 = 0.62, n = 8,p = 0.021), but neitheľ
with the autumn index of ľodent abun-
đance (E2 = 0.03, n = 8, ns) noľ with peľ-
centage biomass of rođents in marten điet
(R2 = 0.01, n = 8,ns). Male maľtens which
ate more deeľ or wi1d boaľ caľcasses
stayed longer in oľ more often ľetuľned to

0 5 10 15 20 a paľticulaľ ľesting site located close to the
Depth oÍ snow (cm) caľcass' Multiple regTession analysis using

both snow coveľ and percentage of un-
Fig. 3. Relationship between snow depth gulate caľcass biomass in maľten diets
(average for the tracked days).and.reuse of explained SOVo oftotal variation in resting
ľesting sites by ma]e maľtens in Białowieża
National Paľk. Each p";;^;"p'"""";;';;; site ľeuse inđex anđ semipartial coľrela-
inđiviđual during one winteľ season tions showeđ that snow depth was more

rmportant (rr2 _ 0.67) than peľcentage
biomass of ungulate carcass in the marten diet (sr2 = 0.03) in influencing the ľeuse
of ľesting sites. Duľing spring' reuse index by males was negatively ľelated to the
mean ambient tempeľatuľe of the tľacking peľiod (,B2 = 0.99, ľL = 4, p = 0.019)
anđ did not depenđ on rodent abundance in this season (R2 = 0.30, n = 4, ns).
Males often ľetuľneđ to the Same ľesting site when the ambient temperature was
1ower.

Distribution and pattern of use of ľesting sites

In spľing and winter most individua1s used ľesting sites which weľe ranđomly
dispeľsed in their home ľanges (Fig. 4). The standaľdized Morisita coefÍicient of
resting site dispersion in the home range vaľied from_0.24 to 0.50 (Tab1e 3)' In
spring anđ winter,75vo of marten localizations in ľesting sites were distributed
mainly in the central part of theiľ home ľanges (Fig. a). The distľibution of ľesting
sites in Summeľ had a pattern different fľom that in spľing and winteľ. In summeľ,
most of the tracked indivíduals used ľesting sites which were clumped (stanđ-
aľdized Morisita coefÍicient vaľying fľom 0.38 to 0'51; Table 3). FuľthermoTe, in
summeľ 7 57o of all ľesting sites useđ by males weľe located neaľ the edges of theiľ
home ľanges, close to fema]e home ľanges (Fig. 4). The exception was a young
ma1e M7, whose home ľange strongly overlapped wíth a female's home ľange. In
Summeľ' ľesting sites of M7 were spatially clumped too, but mostly in centľal part
of íts home range (Fig' a).

The aveľage distance between consecutively used ľesting sites differeđ signifi-
cantIy between males (690 m, SD = 531, n = 801) anđ females (419 m, SD _ 422,
n = 364 t = -8'59, p < 0.001). For males the aveľage distance was smallest in
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Table 3. Compaľison of đistribution of different ľestiňg sites in inđiviđual maľten's home ľange
calculated by standaľdized Morisita coefťrcient of dispersion (Ip) in thľee Seasons. Ip was calculated
only for individual maľtens using moľe than 20 diffeľent ľesting site in one Season.

Martens Year
Numbeľ of
đifferent

ľesting sites
df2Ip

F9
F12
M3
M4
M5
M5
M7

F6
F12
M3
M4
M5
M5
M7

F6
F11
F72
M3
M3
M4
M5
M5
M7
M10

1995
1995
7994
1991
1992
1995
1995

1992
1995
7994
1991
1994
1995
1995

r99r/92
r995/96
1995/96
1993/94
|994/9ő
Í997/92
1994/95
I99ő/96
Í994/95
r994/95

33.19
24.54

r07.77
56.50
78.00
99,79
BO.87

109.55
45.37
98.24

732.57
103.63
119.36
75.50

4t.35
92.43
27.ő7

117.50
225.33
70.13
69.74
95.14
oe aÔ

79.30

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
0.03
ns

0.02
NS

NS

0.007
0.003
0.018
0.001

ns
0.003
ns
ns
0.001
ns
0.017
ns
0.022
ns

27

22
27

24
27
38
31

29
őř'
25

56

38
50
eą

ąj

35
to
36
31
43

42
43

Spring
0.30

-0.24
0.24
0.40
0.34
0.46
0.28

Summeľ
0.50
0.38
0.39
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.51

Autumn-winteľ
0.06
0.50

-0.05
0.24
0.50
0.31
0.50
0.30
0.50

-0.04

ąÁ

31
94
4l
62

/t)

67

81
eo

78
95

68
B9
42

39

58
29

103

r46
56
47
79
6B

81

Februaľy-March and laľgest in August-Septembeľ (vaľiation between six
2-month peľiods, ANOVA F = 6.66, p < 0.001) (Fig. 5)' whereas for females the
shortest distances weľe ľecorđed in Apľil-May, when they weľe with young
(ANOVA F' = 3.38, p = 0.005). In autumn-winter, the average distance between
male resting sites đepended on the male's body mass, with laľger males often
choosing ľesting sites faľtheľ apart than those of smaller males (Fig. 6). A similaľ
ľelation was founđ in spľing but not in summerm (Fis. 6).

rn winteľ, 21.2vo of consecutive resting site ľelocations were in the same p1ace
(total n = 590 day to day ľelocations). Duľing periods of 1oweľ temperatuľes males
often retuľned to oľ stayed in the Same ľesting places for the following đay.
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Fig. 4. Distribution of different resting sites within home ranges of male and female pine martens.
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snow tľacking carrieđ out in winter'
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Fíg' 6. Re|ationship between body mass of male pine maľtens and the mean đistances between their
consecutive ľesting sites.

Daybime tempeľatures (measuľeđ at 07.00 h) on days when males Tetuľned to the
Same resting site were signiÍicantly loweľ (_2.3"C, SD = 6.23) than on those đays

when males changed theiľ ľesting sites (-0.6'C, SD = 4.76, t = 2'84, ru = 438,
p = o.o05). Snow đepth đid not have a signifrcant inÍluence on changes of ľesting
site. Average sĺ}o\ň/ depth on days when martens stayed in same resting Site was
5.2 cm anđ when they changed - 3'5 cm (ŕ = _I'44, n' = 438, p = 0'151)' Foľ females,
both tempeÍatuľe (t = !.56, n, = L52, ns) anđ snow depth (t = _Ĺ.53, n = I52, ĺs)
were unimpoľtant in the choice of ľesting sites.

Social aspects of ľesting site use

Indiviđuals of the same Sex whose home ľanges oveľlapped, đid not use the
same resting site đuring the same season. Male-male home ľange oveľlap was
recoľded in Íive cases đuľińg \Minter, once in spring and once in summer, and
female-female home range overlap was ľecorđed on1y once, duľing summer. The
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Table 4. Number of đifferent ľesting sites (in paľentheses: numbeľ of days spent in them) used by
males and femaies whose home ľanges oveľIappeđ. Column 'Both' lists the numbeľ of resting sites
that weľe uti]ised by both a male and a fema]e but not necessarily on the same day.

Percent
home range

overlap

Numbeľ of resting site utilised by:
Maľtens Yeaĺ
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Males Females Both

M5-F8
M5_F6
M3-F8
M3-F1
M5-F9
M7 - F12

M5-F6
M5-F9
M7 -F72

M4_F6
M3 -F8
M5 _F8
M3-F9

7992
1993
1994
1994
1995
1995

7992
1995
1995

r99r/92
L993/94
1993/94
r994/95

27 (32)

10 (12)

27 (33)

27 (33)

38 (59)

31 (58)

6 (6)

50 (72)
32 (48)

11(41)
11 (38)

10 (16)

5 (e)

27 (54)
22 (50)

29 (31)

2 (2)

38 (61)

23 (52)
3 (5)

3 (5)

74 (25)

3 (14)

l ĺzt>

2 (2)

SPring
40-100
0-20
0-20
0-20
0-20

20-40

Summeľ
0-20
0-20

40-100

Autumn-winter
0-20
0-20

40-100
40-100
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36 (98)

Summer
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Fig. 7. Pattern of usage of 13 resting sites by male M7 anđ female F12 in spľing anđ summer months.
Consecutive numbers (1-13) indicate different ĺesting sites used by both indiviđuals'
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use of the same resting site in Same'Season by males and females was ľecorđeđ
in only one case in winter and only two ľesting sites weľe used by individuals of
both sexes (Table 4). In spring the use of the same ľesting site by males and
females was recorded only in a young male (< 2 years) and an old female (> 2
years o1đ) but not in the same ľesting site at the same time (Table 4, Fig. 7)' In
Summer' more frequently than ín other Seasons' the young male chose ľesting
sites which were previously useđ by a fema1e and the time fľom a đay when the
female used a resting site to a day when the male chose that same place was
shorter. Maľtens of both Sexes were found in one resting site at the same time or
the day after from miđ-June to mid-August. Females diđ not use ľesting sites useđ
previously by males during any season. It was always the otheľ way round.

Discussion

Seveľal studies support the view that the numbeľ of available setts or ľesting
sites can affect population size, home range size and shape or social group size
(Weber 1985, Doncaster and Woodľoffe 1993, o'Coľľy-Crowe et aI. Igg3, Roper
1993, Halliwell and Macdonalđ 1996). Most of those investigations were about
animals living in groups, whereas the pine maľten is solitary. Theiľ morphological
adaptations to tľee climbing (Yurgerson 1950) enable the marten use of arboreal
resting sites. In Białowieża National Paľk over g\vo of a11 resting sites weľe
arboreal (see Zalewski 1997). Amongst such sites, males used on average 86
diffeľent cavities in a yeaľ (44'9vo of a total number of resting sites per yeaľ,
Zalewski 1997) and 91 nests (47.8Vo). Females used 121 cavities (75.8Eo) and 31
nests (19.37o). The aveľage home ľange was 223 ha in ma1e martens and 149 ha
in females (Zalewski et al. Igg5). For males the density of cavities used foľ resting
was one per 2.6 ha of home range and foľ females it was one cavity per 1.2 ha of
a home ľange. It is difficult to explain why martens use a big numbeľ of different
resting sites which at the same time are situated very close to one another. In
polecat Mustela putorius it coulđ be a result of nomađic behavior of this species
(Weber 1989) but in my stuđy area most maľtens weľe resident. Frequent changes
of ľesting sites cou1d be explained by defensive strategy against paľasites. Similar
stľategy was Suggested for other predatoľs (King 1976, Pa1omares and Delibes
1993, Butler and Roper 1996) and squiľre1s (Wauteľs and Dhondt 1990). The fact
that the number of different ľesting sites used by marten incľeaseđ in summer
when parasite infestations in Mustelidae and squirľel dreys was the highest
conÍirms this hypothesis (Sleeman 1989, Wauteľs anđ Dhondt 1990).

The small percentage of use by different individuals of anyone paľticular
resting site suggests that, in Białowieża National Paľk, competition for ľesting
site either does not occuľ or is very low. The fact, however, that fema1es avoided
resting site used by maies tends to confirm Powell's (1993) hypothesis that spacing
patteľn is imposeđ by males on females. However, in stone marten Martes foina
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other behaviour was obseľved: a female expelled a male fľom a resting site
(Skiľnisson 1986).

In both sexes there were seasonal differences in the choice of the type of ľesting
site (Zalewski 1997) as well as the patterns of their use. In summer, martens used
a large number of different resting sttes;99.2Vo of sites were in trees and 6.4Vo of
these were símply on branches (Zalewski 1997). Males, whose home ľanges điđ
not oveľlap extensively with those of females, useđ ľesting sites c|ose to the
female's home range boľđer. The oldeľ males anđ females did not rest together at
one resting site. Copulations occur early in the morninc (05.00 to 10.00 h) or in
the evening (17.00 to 21'00 h) (ocetkiewicz Ig73).In summeľ males often finished
their activities about 07.00_09.00 h, then retuľned to their home ľange and quickly
found a ľesting site close to the edge of the female's home ľange boľd'er' In evening,
males usually began moving at 17.00 h and, if they were resting close to a female,
they woulđ easily find a receptive one. In Summeľ distance between the consecutive
resting sites was greatest in a year which corresponđs with increased home range
size and daily movement distance in maľten (A' Zalewski and'W. Jędľzejewski,
in pľep.). Males that move furtheľ may visit more than one female during a night.
Longeľ distances between resting sites can đecrease the time of male's tľavel to
females which aľe distributed on the edges of males' home ľanges. Distance
between the consecutive resting sites was independent of body mass of males, but
ratheľ dependeđ on female home ľange distribution. The availability of resting
sites close to female home ľanges may influence the mating Success of ađu1t males.

Young males followed a diffeľent ľepľoductive strategy' Theiľ home ľanges
laľgely oveľlap with that of a female and they used female ľesting sites or both
a male anđ a female used the same ľesting s1te simultaneously. This ľeproductive
tactic, alternative to that of o1đeľ males, can incľease the mating success of young
males. A link between different mating tactics amongst males and their body mass
was ľecorded foľ the Egyptian mongoose Heľpestes ichneurnon (Palomares 1993).
The largest males had contact with at least 4 females but spent little time with
each inđividual. Smalleľ males had contact with only one female, but spent more
time with her (Palomaľes 1993). The two mating tactics found in the pine marten
were similaľ to the roaming anđ stationaľy mating tactics repoľted in stoat
Mustela erminea (Sandell 1986). But in contrast to stoat, older pine marten males
extenđed theiľ home range only a little during the mating Season (A. Zalewski
and W. Jędľzejewski, in prep.) and điđ not ľoam over extensive aľeas.

In winter maľtens have to reduce heat ]osses. They select betteľ insulated
resting sites đuľing spelis of low tempeľature (Buskirk et al. Ig89, Btainerd' et al'
1995, Zalewski 1997), and theľefore change theiľ summer pattern of ľesting site
use. In winteľ they often ľeturned to the known sites which weľe probably better
insu1ated oľ c1ose to the food (ungulate caľcasses). In autumn-winteľ ungulate
caTcass were important alternative sources of food for the marĹen (Pulliainen 1981,
Jędľzejewskí et al. 1993). However, this patteľn changed đuľing periods of đeep
snow so that martens returned to the known ľesting sites less often. A possible
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explanation of this is that, if martens'weľe to ľeturn to moľe distant ľesting sites,
energy loss woulđ be higher than Íinđing a new ľesting site closer to where they
finished their foraging activities' This eneľgy loss could explain ľeduced consump-
tion of caľcasses with incľeasing snow đepth which was noted before (Zalewskí et

at. 1995)' However, during đays when temperatuľes were veľy low anďor snow
veľy deep, the marten ofben stayeđ in the Same Testing site foľ the following day.
This behavioľ, duľing which maľtens reduced their activities or were inactive all
day in very low tempeľatuľe -was previously observed in taiga forests in noľth-
-eastern Europe (Gľakov 1981)' This long period of inactivity without food foľ
animals like maľtens, with a veľy high loweľ cľitical temperatuľe (for American
marten 16"C, Buskírk et ol. 1988) and with a ľe1atively high basal metabolism
rate (Iveľsen 1972), can decrease marten suľvival. Two explanations can help to
solve this pľoblem. Fiľst, maľten can catch moľe prey duľing lower tempeľatuľes
and store them. Surplus kílling behavioľ linked to the ambient tempeľatuľe has
been observed in weaseI Mustela niualis (Jędrzejewska and Jędrzejewski 1989).

Secondly, marten may have to prey on bigger animals in seveľe wínter conditions,
especially in high snow cover which decreases accessibility of rodents (Jędrzejewski
et al. t993). Squiľrels Sciurus uulgaris (an aveľage weight of 300 g), were found
to comprise a ľelatively higher peľcentage of marten diets in both of the harshest
winters studied (1985/1986 and 1995/1996; Jęďtzejewski et q'l. I99B anđ A.
Zalewski, unpubl.). In other wínters they were found only occasionally in the diet
pľobably because squiľrels are very agile and often escape. In severe winteľs,
when squirrel decreases activity (Guľnell 1987), martens pľobably capture them
in đľeys (Pu11iainen and ollinmäki 1996)' A link between the latitude (as an
indicator of winter seveľity) and aveľage pľey size has not been found for the pine
maľten (Clevenger 1994)' Nevertheless, a relationship between latitude and the
percent of big birds (tetraonid) in maľten diet was found by Jędľzejewskl et al.
(1993). With such bigger pľey (squiľľel, hare Lepus sp. oľ tetraonid biľds) maľtens
can reduce activity and rest at the same site foľ an additionai đay.

In conclusion, the pattern of ľesting site use by pine marten was different in
the ľepľoductive and non-ľeproductive season. Duľing the ľepľoductive season,
fema1es' behaviour in utilisation of resting sites reÍlecteđ theiľ need to care foľ
young, whereas the pattern of site utilisation by ma1es ľeflected mostly the
dispersion of females. Also, this work shows vaľiation ín resting site use based on
the flexibility of male mating tactics. In non-reproductive seasons the pattern of
ľesting site use by pine marten was influenced by heat loss, the eneľgy budget
and diet composition.
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